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ABOUT US: 
Ascendance Wireless is a global manufacturer of wireless networks with a primary focus on the physical security, 
video surveillance, access control industries. As a result, we have acquired unmatched expertise in the security indus-
try. Whether you're a reseller or a national account, we provide cost-effective, intelligent wireless systems and profes-
sional services for all types of applications and customers.  
 

Here are a few of the reasons to select Ascendance Wireless as your wireless partner 

INCREASE PROFITABLITIY BY SELLING ASCENDANCE 
WIRELESS SECURELINX  INTELLIGENT NETWORKS! 

SIMPLICITY: 
Simple to design, deploy and support.  

PEOPLE: 
The Ascendance Wireless founder and senior executive team are comprised of experienced, successful serial entrepre-
neurs within the Wireless, Telecommunications, Voice/Data, and WISP markets. As founders of several startup com-
panies, our team clearly understands and appreciates the day to day business challenges and complexities surround-
ing the startup, development, growth, and sustainability of a successful and profitable technology business. 

PARTNERSHIP: 
Our reseller oriented approach is based upon open minded communication and the willingness to share our past busi-
ness and technology experiences in order to help you achieve greater project success. Our overall philosophy is cen-
tered on being customer-focused to better understand your specific needs. We are committed to a business partner-
ship where we earn your trust and become your primary wireless partner, who provides you with unparalleled infor-

mation, products, professional services and customer support. 
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COST-EFFECTIVE: 
Our products are cost-effective from a simple Point-to-Point link up through large scale Point-to-MultiPoint networks. 

UNIQUE PRODUCT ADVANTAGES: 
Built-in Hardened PoE Switch power support for IP cameras and other PoE devices, Up to 5 IP cameras/devices can be 
directly connected to unit, High capacity, bi-directional broadband wireless with up to 40MBPS TCP/IP data through-
put, World-Class Network Management Software, Indoor & Outdoor environments, Up to 2 radio links per IAP system, 
Up to 4 radio links per WPLT system, Factory “Pre-Programmed Matched Systems” (Pairs), QoS Packet Prioritization 

Video/Voice/Data prioritization and Advanced Traffic Policies, Universal hardware placement and Extended tempera-
ture ranges. 

FIT: 
Ascendance Wireless meets the requirements of 90% of all wireless networking projects. Deploys virtually anywhere – 
rugged terrain, bodies of water, rural and remote areas. 

EXPANDIBILITY: 
You can add additional devices (Camera’s, gate/door access control, VoIP/Intercom, etc) and wireless systems to ex-
pand the network as needed while retaining your original investment. 

RELIABILITY: 
Carrier-class reliability ensures non-stop security and performance. Extremely durable hardware that is deployable in 
the harshest environments. All products include a 1 year warranty. 

SUPPORT: 
Most orders will ship within 24 to 48 hours from our distribution partners and if required, within 5 days direct from 
manufacturer. 

DELIVERY: 
Pre-sale; in-field sales support, sales engineering, system and network design, project quoting and network drawings. 
Post-sale; pre-programming and configuration, commissioning, testing, factory product labeling, network documenta-
tion, onsite and remote deployment and maintenance assistance, and onsite and remote training. 

WHERE WE ARE NOW: 
We offer industry leading, reseller friendly, cost-effective, technologically advanced, and flexible wireless products and 
services. 

WHERE WE ARE GOING: 
We are constantly identifying and developing new technologies and strategic marketing alliances in order to address a 
larger segment of the security market to fill existing gaps with relevant and innovative solutions. 


